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SESSION PROPOSAL 19
A PRAGMATIC PATH TO DIRECT DELIVERY OF DRUG TO PARTICIPANTS
Letitia H Perdue, Biostatistics and Data Science, Wake Forest School of Medicine

Description of Session:
The goal of this invited session is to describe the successful, pragmatic approach to distribution of study medication
directly to participants in a trial of 20,000 older adults. The panel will consist of representatives of the study
leadership, clinical sites, central pharmacy, and data coordinating center. We will begin by briefly describing the trial
and the efficiencies that were created by direct dispensation to participants. We will then focus on the integration
between the clinics (via the study website) and data coordinating center with the central pharmacy. The central
pharmacy will review the requirements and quality control checks completed. The data coordinating center will
review the process for ensuring successful drug delivery, study drug renewal, reorders and implications of participant
cessation of study drug. Finally the site representative will discuss the drug order/renewal process from a site burden
perspective. Throughout the session, lessons learned will be discussed.
1. Introduction to PREVENTABLE: Why a pragmatic trial – Rhonda Cooper-DeHoff, Associate Professor,
University of Florida (15 minutes) PREVENTABLE is the largest randomized trial ever conducted exclusively in
older adults, with the goal of enrolling 20,000 individuals. To successfully accomplish this, a pragmatic approach was
identified as an important facilitator of success. a. Enrollment and randomization process – Study teams around the
country in non-VA health systems and VA health systems deploy study inclusion/exclusion criteria-specific queries
against existing electronic health records (EHRs) to identify potentially eligible patients. These potential participants
are contacted via mail, EHR portal message, phone call or in-person to further verify eligibility and interest in the
study. b. Consent -- To enhance pragmatism, study teams have the ability to use virtual/remote options for enrollment
and to perform consent via video/phone or in person using electronic or paper consent. Randomization is performed
centrally by the study website once the baseline call is completed via the Call Center.
2. Drug Ordering via API Integration – Jack White, Programmer, Wake Forest School of Medicine (15 minutes) A
complex system is required to deliver study drug to 20,000 participants over 5 years. Adding the constraint of
“pragmatism” leaves only a handful of recognized solutions. The PREVENTABLE Drug Order System pairs an
automated ordering system with a highly-customized tracking interface that streamlines the process while allowing
for “the unexpected” to be handled in a controlled way. This talk will breakdown our solution from planning to
implementation to iteration while providing key insights, assumptions, and feedback from our users and participants.
3. Central Pharmacy Direct to Participant orders– Adam Henrie, Cooperative Studies Program Clinical Research
Pharmacy Coordinating Center (20 minutes) Although direct-to-participant delivery of study drug is increasingly
desirable to clinical trial sponsors and stakeholders seeking to maximize the benefits of a decentralized clinical trial,
not all clinical trials are necessarily well-suited for this approach. Various characteristics of the PREVENTABLE
trial and investigation agent determined the appropriateness of employing direct-to-participant delivery of
investigational drugs. Furthermore, operationalization of direct-to-participant delivery of study drug infuses
additional complexity, new risks, and unique regulatory challenges not previously encountered when conducting
clinical trials using traditional approaches.
4. Follow-up/Tracking shipment via USPS, Notification for renewals – Julissa Almonte, Project Manager, Wake
Forest School of Medicine (15 minutes) The PREVENTABLE Drug Order System uses several mechanisms to ensure
successful drug ordering, dispensing, and tracking. An alert system within the Study Drug System built with “Smart
Action” options is used to facilitate and expedite communication between sites, coordinating centers, and the central
pharmacy. The use of notifications and alerts to communicate cancellations, shipping failures, and successful
deliveries allows for a structured and efficient flow of Study Drug to the participants. Shipment tracking information
is incorporated through data pulls from the United States Postal Services and used to guide alerts, actions, and Study
Drug statuses. With automatic refills and continuous prescription renewal confirmations programmed, the
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PREVENTABLE Drug Order System is designed to be as convenient as possible.
5. Site perspective – Sheronda Peeples, Research Manager, Memphis VA (15 minutes) Traditional research studies
are steeped in regulatory quagmires that absorb large portions of a study coordinators’ time. While we do not dispute
the importance of these regulatory requirements in ensuring the safety and well-being of the participant, we must
consider whether these regulatory requirements are effective, especially for studies that are not designed to test
efficacy but rather seek to improve practicality in regular clinical settings.
As most researchers know, the drug dispensing and drug accountability responsibilities in a traditional trial can
consume a large portion of the study staff’s time and resources. Considering all regulatory requirements for drug
accountability, including documentation of receipt of study drug, dispensation, reconciliation, and return, we estimate
that study staff spends on average 5 hours per week or 260 hours per year per study on drug accountability
responsibilities alone.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if some studies could adhere to all of the regulatory requirements and ensure the safety and
welfare of research subjects while promoting increased productivity of research teams by removing some of the site
burden created by the activities listed above? Pragmatic trials like PREVENTABLE aim to do just that. When
comparing this pragmatic approach with the traditional clinical trial method, it is evident that there are fewer steps
that need to be completed by site staff. Assuming a consistent sample size, we estimate that utilizing a central
pharmacy model and direct-to-participant delivery will reduce the amount of time that research teams spend on
completing drug accountably and dispensing from 5 hours per a week (260 hours a year) to 1 hour per a week (52
hours a year), an 80% decrease in site burden.
6. Q&A Session (10 minutes) - Moderated by Laura Lovato, Biostatistician, Wake Forest School of Medicine
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